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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

OUT ON THE GOO BANKS TEACHING HORSES TO )UMR. ft) THE MOTHERS
'OP palebirls

A Case Showing How the Tonic 
Treatment Restores Lost 

Health.

THE STAGE IN JAPAN. ■ FLOWERS FOR VAScS.
There Are Three Method» Used—Coax

ing, Lunging and Driving.
There are three methods of teaching 

a horse to leap—coaxing, lunging and 
driving. In the coaxing method the 
young horse Is turned Into a small 
paddock having a low hedge or hurdle 
across the center. In plain view 'of 
ihe pupil's rider on a veteran Jumper 
should take him over the hurdle sev
eral times.

The trainer then goes to the opposite 
side with a measure of corn or oats 
and calls the horse, shaking up "the 
grain and pouring It with bis hand ercise. 
back and forth In the receptacle. The 
boundary will soon be cleared, and 
when a few mouthfuls have been eat
en the station of the Instructor should 
be at the other side of the hurdle and 
the lesson repealed. If this be done 
dally the hurdle may be gradually 
heightened.

The habit of Jumping la thus ac
quired without those risks which at
tend a novel performance when a 
heavy burden oppresses the strength 

-and whip and spur distract the at
tention. The horse’s body, saya Coun
try Life In America. Is not partially 
disabled by the Imposition yf a heavy 
load-before the powers are taxed to 
the utmost and bis capabilities are un
fettered. —

The second method Is termed lung
ing. A long rein or cord Is attached 
to the bit,’and Yhe animal Is exercised 
In a circle In which a hurdle hap been 
placed or i shallow ditch dug. A long 
lashed whip, used only to keep hits 
In motion or lightly applied at the 
proper moment will keep him np tc 
his work. Soon the horse will enter 
Into the spirit of the occaskm and by 
nhmlstakabie signs will dm □ if est hli 
enthusastlc enjoyment of the exercise.

The third method, driving. Is exactly 
what Its name Implies. At Brat the 
obstruction should be slight Any 
open space will answer the purpose, 
an earth or sod surface or tanbark 
being preferable. Long reins, a 
straight bar or snaffle bit a long whip 
and patience and perseverance are re
quired.

All things considered, the driving 
method tp the quickest and surest way 
of teaching the horse to leap. When 
he has become seme what proficient, 
having thoroughly learned what is re
quired of him, the saddle may be 
called Into requisition and the prac
tical lessons begun.

Almost any jfoung horse can be |a(L 
taught to leap. Of bourse his profi
ciency will depend on the care bestow
ed on bis training and on Ms general 
characteristics of wind, limb and nerve.
An ordinary cob or Morgan will attain 
the proficiency of an Irish hunter, but 
any ‘horse that la used for a saddler 
gfll be of far greater value to his own
er If tie can be taken occasionally for 
a cross country ride and put over 
ditches and low obstructions.''

Origin of the Drama—Women's Ardu
ous Preparations of^ Dress.

There la a legend In Japan that the 
theater bad Its origin In that country 
In the ninth century by reason of m 
earthquake which took place In the 

-province of Yarns to. A large crevice 
Anaemia is simply lack of blood. It was formed by reason of the upheaval, 

is one of the most common and at the which emanated poisonous vapors
same time most dangerous diseases .. .

growing girls suffer. It is "bkh *Ppea? dea^, and de6tn,ct‘^° 
common because the blood so often •« around. An awful scourge was the 
becomes impoverished during devel- rosolt until the priests conceived the 
opment,. when girls often overstudy. Idea of performing a symbolic dance 
overwork and suffer from Tack of ex- of Incantation on the grass

It is dangerous because of hill outside the temple. As ff by mag. 
the stealthiness of its approach and |C the death vapors vanished, and 
because of its tendency to grow so peace aDq happiness were restored to
«h£■»■.**»**>
Every growing girl should take an qc- *^a^^ s bow JaPanese act* 8 ortg 
casional tonic to ward off the irisid- lnated. The Japanese word for thea- 
ious trouble; and in all -the world ter, sblbat-ya. Is supposed to have 
there is no tonic That can equal Dr. come from its origin, shlbal, meaning 
Wili ams’ Pink Pills. Every dose of sod, and yar a house, 
this medicine helps to make new, 
rich blood, which promptly makes 
weak, pale, listless girls bright, rosy 
and strong. Miss A. M. Dugay, Lo 
Cove, N:S., says:—“I bylieve I i 
my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
My blood seemed to have turned to 
water. I was pale as a sheet; I saf- 0
fered from headaches and floating ■ reclining her head on a wooden block, 
specks seemed to be constantly be- called makura. A few hours before 
fore my eyes. As the trouble pro- going to the theater she covers her 
grossed my limbs began to swell, and rips with a thin layer of gold, as It
and 1tha-Tm*? cast waThoneless TJrt ***** aeveral hou,!" for tMa P®1*11 to 
rîhLtimtytwo do^rs hTd atten^!l çhange lnto tbe cherry color which 
me, but notwithstanding I kept grow- 'ends charm to the artificial qyhlte com
ing worse. It was at this juncture f P'exlon of the face, 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, As a rule, Japanese performances 
and after taking a- few boxes I was last from Oa.rn.totp. m„ although 
much improved. I kept on using the certain historical dramas which follow 
Pills until I had taken eight boxes, the life of the hero through all hia 
when my health was completely re- vicissitudes to his death go on for gev-

of the trouble in the blood. That is °oa of the actors is that of the lowest 
why they cure rheumatism and indi-. class of society, but In reality they en- 
ijestion, nervous headaches and rack- Joy great ' consideration and are Idol- 
: ng neuralgia, and all those troubles lzed by the general public, 
from which growing girls and women 
of mature years so often suffer in 
hopeless. silence. If Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are given a fair trial they 
will not disapnoint you. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 * 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont:

Leek Best In Bowls That Show 
the" Blushing ^Beauties’ Stems. I

Different forms should be used for I 
different flowers. A flat, circular dish J 
Is needed for water lilies, and as these 
Cowers are large the vessel should be 
also large In proportion. A small 
saucer Is pretty for the roselike blos
soms of the balsam or- old fashioned I 
touch-me-not, a still smaller- flat plate 
for pansies. The tall spikes of gladio
luses or long stems of carnations must 
have all vases or slim necked pitchers 
to sustain their brittle forms, while 
great bunches of lilacs or snowballs 
need vessels both broad and deep.

Roses look best in the regular rose 
bowls that show the blushing beauties 
from stem to finish. In fact, all flow 
era with short stems require low, broad 
vessels, flaring at the top, so as to al
low the graceful drooping of mixed 
leaves, and .blossoms. Not-.more than 
four or five shapes are realty necessary 
to the best effects to flower vases 
Either flat or low, circular vessels, 
which may be widely fluted upon the

Mi

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE 
LUNENBURG FISHERMAN.

VThe Men Who Supply the World With 
Its Codfish Have a Hard, and Dan
gerous Life—Fifty Tone Is the 
Average Size of Schooners—Squid 

- -is. the Favorite Bait—Casting Is 
All Done From Dories.

Like that a# a policeman, the life 
of a “Banker” is not 'a happy one. 
It is a long record of toilsome endur-' 
ance, of simple heroism, of the bear
ing of incredible hardship®, of but 
scant reward.

The great banks of Newfoundland 
are a rich harvesting" ground, and 
year in, year out, thousands of men 
exploit them to the tell. Not alone 
do the fishing towns of Canada and 
the . United States send their repre
sentatives to the " warfare of man 
against natui e ; Scotland sends its 
quota, so does France; in fact, dur
ing a good season few seafaring 
countries bat - are represented there 
in some form or other. Cod is the 
spoil, the wily, elusive cod; valuable 
as a food, exacting of chase; cheap 
as to price.

On the* principle of fitting the back 
to the burden, Rankers do not fare 
forth in little luggers or smacks. 
They ship themselves aboard large, 
seaworthy schooners, capable of 
weathering the hardest gales that.gyer 
blow.

These schooners vary ill tonnage, 
but fifty tons is a fair average size. 
They are'manned by eight men usual 
ly, sufficient to handle the vessel 
comfortably in going from- port to 
fishing ground and .back, and also 
in following the fish as they travel 
from point to point. But this is not 
their only work ; 
part of it. Their real work is to .patch

with which

SIIHMBIIT
SOAP*

covered

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the "directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
vest. Costs little—goes far— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

In Japan when a Japanese lady In
tends to go to the theater she Is called 
upon the day previous by a; hairdress
er to build up the artificial structure 
which Is the pride of every Japanese 
highborn lady. This necessitates her 
spending the night to her state dress,

Muddy Vision in Christianity.
When a bill that required safety 

edges to break the too great uniform I devices in factories was recently pend- 
ity of a plain circular rim, or round ing before a state-legislature, an of- 
vessels which spread more or less as | ncer of a great association of manu- ,

facturera sent to the members a cir
cular-that called attention to the bill, 
and inquired, * “How will this affect 

„ . , . your business?” When the first Chris-
sllghtest degree bizarre to tian missionaries began preaching in 

shape should be avoided. The old Ephesus, some nineteen centuries ago, 
fashioned bulb vat, shaped like a rab- a. well-to-do silversmith named Dem- z 
bit or other animal, with growing bulbs etrius, who found that Christianity 
sticking out through holes to the sur was reducing the sales of the silver 
face, is the type bf all that Is hideous, phrines and images of the goddess 

The Japanese use bamboo, which Diana, opposed-the new movement
vigorously by calling together his fel
low business men and declaring :— 
“Sirs, ye kfiow that by this business 

_ . we have our wealth.” He added as
to glass, china and earthenware- are: an afterthought that their city’s re- 
like all Imitations, offensive to good I ligion was also being endangered, 
taste. Flower vases should be of some Professor George A. Coe, the well- 
opaque material, and good glazed 1 known writer and lecturer of North- 
earthenware to really vegy suitable for western University, has just written 
the purpose. Let It be without orna- a. severe arraignment of the. muddy ' 

of an v sort and of a sin cl e I v?Elon ot man>’ otherwise good Chns- ., H , . JL I tian men. of today in matters wherein
uniform tint. No color should be em l genuine Christianity would diminish
ployed that does not harmonize with financial profits, in a searching dis- 
the various units of flowers and leaves mission of “Demetrius : the Pious 
A pure neutral gray Is pretty for the Business Man,” which appears in the 
purpose, as it affords an agreeable Sunday School Times. He even dares 
contrast with the shade of green to to suggest that there is an„adroit sil-
leaves and with almost all tones of versmith in each of us whose preju-
flower color. .«Houses our moral vision. The

article will set a good many people

wer
owe

the sides rise from the bottom are 
preferable.

All forms which bulge out below or 
are to the

from Its Irregular surface loses the 
stiffness of the cylindrical form. We 
have no bamboo to use, and Imitations

I

h is a very small ,

fish. 4mentationImagine yourself for the nonce 
aboard a schooner out of Imnenburg. 
She is well-found, a eomfort*le ves
sel, once possessed of a good turn 
of speed, for ÿhe has been a racer in 
her day. thopgh now her glory has 
departed. This speed will serve her 
in good turn when the holds are full 
and the homeward race for market 
commences. The captain is a grizzled 
veteran, with a down east draw] that 
you coiyd cut with an axe. But he 
has a reputation for being able to 
play tilt elusive cod- at his own game; 
to “think cod,” in short, which means 
that he can place himself in the posi
tion of the fish, and meet every move 
they make.

It is not a very long journey to the 
Banks, for the schooner is fast. Once 
there, the skipper begins to cast about 
for fish, watching the created waves 
narrowly as if he could read their 
most cherished secrets, as indeed he 
can. • There __are certain signs apd 
tokens, known to the Banker, which 
indicate the presence of cod, or, fail
ing their presence, the direction in 
which they have traveled ; and these 
signs your skipper reads as an open 
book. The schooner slips away on 
its own appointed course, and morn
ing shows a deserted sea.

“Waal, I guess we’re here or here
abouts,” says the skipper, and the 
word is passed for work to commence. 
The schooner’s decks have been filled 
with a number of small boats called 
dories; double-ended craft, a cross be
tween a ship’s dinghy and a Cana
dian canoe; easily managed by one 
man, fairly safe in rough weather, 
and as light as a feather.

Meanwhile the spare hands have 
been busy for days in baiting vast 
lengths of cod-line—stout, tough stuff, 
strong enough to hold a runaway 
whale in its flurry. Squid or cuttle
fish is the fa: jte bait, for cod loves 
squid as" a V lovesjthe May fly. 
At stated inwrvals along the line 
hooks are fr-rely hitched, and each 
hook teceives its piece of bait, after 
which the line is coiled away into 
shallow tube; one tub to each dory, 
and the material is ready.

The complete equipment of a dory 
consists of a small anchor, a coil 
cable, for anchoring tne boat; a 
heavy maul for stunning big fish as 
they are hauled aboard ; a gaff, an 
axe; a compass, a stock of provisions, 
a tin horn for fog signals, a pair ol 
sculls, and rowlocks, lamp and oil. 
All is in readiness, and a start is 
made afc once, for the longer you wait 
the. greater possibility of other 
schooners encroaching on your chosen 
ground. Each line is fitted with 
floats and sinkers at intervals, and 
your dory is swung- outboard by a 
single whip from the masthead. You 
lower yourself into it as it touches the 
water, fit bottom boards and thwarts 
in place, receive your impedimenta, 
and start off.

Arrived at the spot you have select
ed, you commence to throw out yoni 
lines, which sink from sight as you 
pull back on the way' you have come, 
until the entire line is submerged, 
after which you pull ajong to your 
first float, grapple the line—and prob
ably receive some cruel jags from the 
hooks in so doing, and under-run the 
apparatus; pulling your dory along 
by the line, hand over hand, and as 
each hook comes into view it is more 
than likely that it holds a big fish.

One by one you pick off the ppoil 
fling them carelessly into the dory, 
until you are up. to your knees in fish, 
and when the last hook has been 
reached you are ready to go back 
aboard, though as you unhooked each 
fish yon rebaited the hook from the 
bait tub in the bows, and let the line 
drop out of sight again.

Such is the Banker's life in fine 
weather ; but in a storm it is full of 
the grimmest dangers The blinding 
blizzards of the Banltt sweep down 
in howling fury, and woe betide the 
•Up that is caught unawares. The 
mighty Atlantic seas rage on dash
ingly, and the spray freezes where it 
falls, so that the schooner becomes 
but a floating mass of solid ice.

But no matter what the weather 
the work goes on.

.
HUGO AS AN ARTIST.

IThe GreatsFrench Writer’s Opinion of 
' His Own Drawings. ’

When Victor Hugo’s •'Marlon De
lorme’’ was read before the troupe of

-Look here!” shouted the irate farm- j pate'buff" noTtocitotogto | to thinMng;

“Aw. go on!” sneered the tough city ^enllnes H”g0 Pr0“P‘"
“Make a noise like a hoop an» ] » reduced him to silence by thunder-

tog, “Ten lines of Victor Hugo are 
.something not to be refused—for they 
endure.” Hugo attached a similar ex
aggerated significance to everything be 
did and to every object that was In 
any way associated with him. 
i For Instance, he considered bis draw
ings, which were for the most part 
commonplace enough, of sufficient im
portance to make them the subject of a 
testamentary provision. In his will of 
Aug. 81, 1881, he wrote, “I give my 
drawings and everything which shall 
be drawn by me to the National Li
brary of Paris, which will be one day 
the Library of the United States of 
Europe.”

Hugo’s drawings are said to have 
been produced more often than not In' 
the following manner: If a blot of ink 
chanced to fall on his paper while be 
Held, his pen aloft in quest of a word 
or ' rhyme, he enlarged the spot 6 b- 
sentmlndedly and made additions to 
it Instinctively under the Influence Of 
a species of subconscious direction un
til he had produced a sinister moon
light scene or a “venerable bourg dom
inating with Its bristling ruins the 
shuddering waters of 6 river ^of 
legend.” He elaborated with great 
care, however, during his irksome exile 
.at Guernsey certain crude Impressions 
he had transferred to bis sketchbook 
during his Journeys to the valley of 
the Rhine. Furthermore, being a great 
lover of children, be drew figures of 
the most extravagant sort for the 
amusement of the youtig people of his 
household.—Alvan L. Sanborn to Book-

Just Noises.
A A

_ ... „ , Ah Oil for All Men.—The sailor, thegray. Opaque white flower vases are soldier, the fisherman, the lumber-* 
sometimes effective by contrast; but man, the out-door laborer, and all 

"as a rule, the contrastds too strong. j who are. exposed to injury or the ele- 
All colored glasses are to J>e rejectee! mentsxwill find in Dr. Thomas Ee- 

and colorless glass as well, since, as r, lectric Oil a true and faithful friend, 
rule, flower stems are unsightly/ Ol l o ‘ ease pain, -to relieve colds, dress 
course there are exceptions to these wounds, subdue lumbago and over-
offlTcafe^rthe^ro ™is\haetalLrè TCrefore.Tt'sWd have a^tocTin
offer gay earthenware vesselsthat ar j ajy home medicines and those taken
really .quite graceful and pretty.

roll away.” -
The farmer took out his knife and 

cut-off a section of birch.
“Sonny,” he said solemnly, “I reckon 

yeou’d be better making a noise like a 
locomotive for the next few minutes."

"Like a locomotive, old clover seed! 
Wbyr

“Because yeou are going to be 
switched.”

And the next moment the yells that 
emanated from the clump of bushes 
made a noise like a Sioux Indian on 
the warpath.—Chicago News.

‘

x" on a journey.

SOME EDIBLE WEEDS. Mr. Towington (showing bis guests
______ the sights)—Here comes Indigo. He’s

Wild Things of the Fields That Make] one o{ ourjnost prosperous painters
Good Salad.Ethics and Morality.

If a woman’s husband bas been silly 
enough to take more wine thin Is good 
for him. morality would lead her to 
send him to bed. Ethics would lead 
her/ to send him to Coventry. And 
ethology would probably lead her to 
send him to a penal settlement for In
ebriates.

if a- man’s wife throws a teapot at 
him (as happened recently to the aris
tocratic neighborhood to which I live) 
morality would lead him to go out of 
the house for an hour or so and give 
her nerves a chance. Ethics would 
probably induce him to go out of the 
town and write to her from a garden 
city that their temperaments were in
compatible. What ethology would 
make him do I hardly dare to think.— 
Chesterton to Illustrated London News.

The guests—Oh, how interesting ! 
. „ . , . . How quaint the-e artists dress ! Such

weeds for pot herbs and salads Is one marks of genius f See how the artis- 
that has been handed down to us from J yc temperament stands out all 
colonial times, and It to a valuable one j himj ! Some people might call his 
for the farm dweller of the camper dress affectation, but to me it simply 
who has not the city markets to draw is the unconscious- expression of a

great personality, etc., etc.
Mr. Towington (showing signs of

The custom of utilizing our common

Art For the Animals.
Hank Stubbs—| bear you are goto? 

to ’low some uv them big advertisin’ 
signa over in your pastur’ side uv the 
railroad track?

Blge Mlljer— Yep; It’ll kind uv keep 
the caows contented lookin’ at the 
plctur’s when they git tired uv eat- 
in’.—Boston Globe.

over !
*

upon.
We are all familiar with the dan- 

delion and horseradish, though every ver'a8<>) Yes, as I was saying, he s 
one may not <ndw that the tender of ou* most pr^perous painters 
shoots of the latter make good salad ^ ^XT'all and- ^
greens The watercress, too, we most Th/oLste-Don’t it beat the mis- 
of us know as a salad and pot herb, I chief what qpes some of these trades- 
though we may not have eaten Its men make of themselves !—Puck, 
cousin, the pepper green, in the same____________

>

Anxiety.
“1 suppose rtie baby is a source of 

great anxiety to you?” said the neigh
bor.

“Yes,” answered young Mrs. Torklns. 
"When be is crying we are afraid be 
is sick, and when lie Isn’t we are 
afraid be Is unconsehms."

ii

way. Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by .all
Strawberry leaves, marigold, chervel 1 Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

and sand paisley, pennyroyal, sorrel, -------------------
liverwort and cowslips rank among the Among the virtuous disgrace is con- 
more unusual pot herbs. The bios- eidèred before life.—Euripides.
soma of the cowslip are also delicious v -------------------
pickled In vinegar and served as a Saying and doing h'ave quarreled 
relish. The young shoots of the milk Lnd parted—Franklin.
weed are very edible and wholesome --------------------
when boiled. That troublesome weed Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
known as purslane Is said to be near-1 ------- -------------
ly equal to asparagus.

The yqung shoots of the pokeweed 1 straight, but when a girl throws sly 
taste very much like spinach. “Goose glances I notice she generally hjts the 
tongue,” or seashore plantain, nettle mark.
and the fresh eorled leaves of the He (recently bitten)—Yes, the easy 
dock, as well as the young stems of •marb- Boston Herald, 
the despised burdock—the latter boiled 
and skinned—are other surprisingly If you d know the value of money, 

‘‘palatable foods. The latter need not fl° and borrow some, Franklin, 
even be cooked, as it Is good to salad , 
form.

Pigweed—sometimes called red root ]
—to still another edible weed; the J 
roots of bellworth have a medicinal j 
value, being laxative in effect, while j 
that little brother to the cabbage, the 
mustard plant, Is highly esteemed by 
some when cooked; Among the ferns 
that can be made to replace spinach 

tte dietary are the cinnamon, the I 
bracken and the flowering varieties, all ] 
of which grow in pastures and -moist 
places and should be gathered young 
Bread has. even been made of the 
brake. •

These herbs will generally prove i __
more Inviting when several varieties I Fl V pi V A 117 A V 
are cooked together,4 peppergrass, I |lj 1 1 Aj IA IT A I

SS p0-" *“■ I fly FLYAWAY

\More Accurate.
The pastor and his wife had called 

upon a member of the congregation, a 
widow with a small but exceedingly 
lively boy. a fid were on their way 
home. “Well," said the preacher, “she 
seems to be a very Intelligent woman 
anyhow.”

“Yes.”
“And very positive to expressing her 

opinions.”
“On the contrary,” said hto wife, “she 

struck me as being strongly negative." 
• “Negative? How?”

“Everything she said to her little 
boy began with a ’Don’t, Johnny!*-"— 
Exchange.

lThe Bowels Must Act Healthily.—
In most ailments the first oare of the 
medical man is to see that theAbowels 
are open and fully performing their 
functions. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are so compounded that certain in
gredients in them act on the bowels 
solely and they are the very beat med
icine available to produce healthy 
action of the bowels. Indeed, thero. 
is no other specific so serviceable in 
keeping the digestive organs in health
ful action .

She—They say girls can’t throw
man.

iradt. , Ending • Letter.
The simplicity of “Yours” as a letter 

ending would have astounded Jeremy 
-Taylor, whose letters to John Evelyn 
often wind up with perfect triumphs’ 
of complexity to this respect His best 
is, “Believe me that 1 am, to great 
heartiness and dearness of affection, 
dear sir, your obliged and most affec
tionate and endeared friend and serv
ant,” or “Your very affectionate friend 
and hearty servant” Even to his 
shortest perorations of the kind the 
“affectionate” and the "servant” are 
always the two Indispensable words. 
Probably no man, woman or child 
would combine these two at the end 
of a letter today.-London Taller.

There to no wisdom like frankness. 
—Beaeonsfield.

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

After making a most careful study 
of the matter, U_ 8. Government 
scientists state definitely that the 
common house fly is the principal 
means of distributing typhoid fever, 
diphtheria and smallpox. Wilson’s 
Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
germs, too.

Neglect mending a fmall fault, and 
’twill soon be a gj-eat one.—Franklin.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, stc.

8
Sympathy of the Flowers.

More or less credence to still given 
In England to the old belief in the 
sympathy of the vegetable kingdom 
for human suffering. “I prayed all 
night,” writes a gardener whose em
ployer was very sick, “and the flowers 
on my window sill drooped, and 1 said 
to myself they were dead. But toward 
morning they picked up, and I was 
sure- enough the roaster was better. 
And tito, same thing had happened to 
the flowers 1 had sent to his "bedroom. 
They were dying, and they came to life 
agate. And I knew when those flow
ers picked up that the master was 
better/’

Will effectually keep Flies and 
Mosquitoes from horses and 
cattle, 
applied

$1.00 per gallon In 6 gal. lots, 
or $1.25 for single gallon.

2 in
Harmless and easily

A Division Of Labor.
The following dialogue at the Bow 

county court deserves to be recorded-;
Witness—One day- I had some 

shrimps to sell, and I asked the plain
tiff to help me. He said. “1 can’t push 
the barrow because my arm to bad., 
but If you like I’ll come along with 
you and holler.”

- -Oouttoelr-Why was that? *
Witness^.Well. IPs like this, sir.-. A 

man can often shout when he can’t 
shove.—London News.

“Well, Uncle Zeb,” said his neigh 
bor, “your boy.s come back from col
lege, and I reckon he’s got a good eji- 
cation.” e

“No,” groaned Uncle Zeb. “Them 
four years is plumb wasted.
’im on a railroad guide the other day, 
an’ he pouldn’t make head ner tail of 
it, any moré’n tne rest of us could.”— 
Chicago Tribune!.

i m

I tried -
Ask yôur storekeeper for it or 
write Sales Manager,

His Own Medlclnç.
A certain barrister named Jones 

who practised in Lord Brougham's 
time was in the nabit of commencing

The Pins.
sighed her husband’s-,r"Oh, dear, 

wife, "1 can’t find a pin anywhere. I 
wonder where alKthe pins go to any
way?”

“That's a difficult question to an
swer.” replied bis wife’s husband, “be
cause they are always pointed to one 
direction and beaded to anotner.”

the examination of a witness with 
these words. “Now, sir, I am gçing
to put a question to you, and I don’t I WINNIPEG, CANADA,
care which way you answer it.”

Broughham, like many others, was Manufacturers of ‘
Oil Specialties.

ARBON Oil WORKS, LTD.Explained. —
Aunt Carrie’s mocking bird’s a peach ex

cept that he won’t sing. -
We’ve tried him since he came,, and he 

will eat most anything.
We’ve fed him soap and camphor balls 

and pie and pumpkin seeds.
But still he just won’t sing, because be 

don’t get what he needs.

COWL BRAND”Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have 

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would" not start on a voyage with
out it, i' it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr.“Storke,” St. Andre, Kamouraska

used MIN- growing tired of the monotonous 
formula, and. one morning, meeting 
Jones near the temple, he addressed 
him thus : “Now, Jones, I am 
put a question to you, and 
care which way yon answer it. Hpw 
are you?” London Express.

going to 
I don'tPainter's Cello.

XJamma-Wbat’s the matter with 
Ftdo? Tommie—Oh, I was playing 
with m.v soldiers, and he came to and 
Insisted upon licking the whole army. 
-Yonkers Statesman.

glass andWe fed him .tacks and broken 
snuff and turpentine, '

And when he ate blue paint he chirped 
and sure was doing fine.

But he was such a lazy bird he wouldn’t 
eat no more.

And now -he’s lying In his cage, all spread 
out on the floor.

So when Aunt Carrie comer she'll have 
to ask—that crazy thing- 

We wouldn’t tell her for the vforld—the 
reason he won’t sing.

Cherry tslsd. J *
Big, dark red and black cherries Ksi iuea.U Horae Bool? Ïd free!” «tioa 

make the most delightful salad, either
alone or to combination with other 1 altl aeda;M, Strained Torn Ligament»,En- 
frutt.

They are heaped on young tender let- w- r- *1'”'
tuce leaves and served with a French Un fsraiaM hr Minis Bale ' a Wyeee ts., Whaipai:

s
\England Increasing. 

In England births 
deaths by 6 to 3.

+
outnumber Take a rest. A field that has rested 

gives a beautiful crop.—Ovid.
Unreasonable.

“Your baby cries a great deal st 
night Can’t you do anything for It?”

“Your dog barks a good deal. Can' 
you do anything to stop him?"

“Confound It such unreasonable peo 
pie as you haven’t any right to live to 
a flat!”

> »
Butter 200 Years. Old.

Ghee is used in India as Is butter ,, 
in America and European countries,
and in fact is butter, so prepared that , ,,, T.M v„„ *
it never grows stale, instances being . .. „ - , - . ,h"known of its preservation for as long . o'd couple lived In the mountains "| 

200 years. In preparing ghee but- eastern Tennessee. He was ninety- 
ter is boiled until all the watery par- five and she ninety. Their son, a man 
ticles and- curds have been thrbwn of seventy, died. As the old folks 
off by repeated skimmings. When crossed the pasture to their cabin after 
the liquor is clear oil it is poured the burial the w&man noticed a tear 
into a vessel to cool. When cooled ron down her husband’s cheek. She 
it is m gramriated form and will keep tted Mm tenderly on the arm and 
for years without becoming rancid oi
of bad color. Ghee has been found . , . . , . „ _in deserted castles, where it must Never mind, John; never mind. You 
have been left more than two cen- know 1 always said we never would 
tones ago.—Pogular Mechanics." raise that boy.”—Success,

New Lamps For Old.
"When all of the_ jokes are written 

And all of the stories are told 
What shall we do?" sighed Pessimist 

As tears from his eyelids rolled.

“■What shall we dor' grinned Optimist.
“Just what we’ve done before—

We’ll change them around a little bit 
And grind them out once more."

-Chicago Daily’ Socialist.

—Galveston News.
dressing or mayonnaise.

Very thin slices of golden brown but
tered toast -or rye bread are served 
with such a salad. , J

Another way to make a cherry salad .
-is to remove the stones from the fruît I Temperance St., Toronto, Can. 
and fill the cavity with whole blanch- Established 1862, taken over by the
ed almonds or finely chopped nut Provincial Government of On- - f .JS
meats. Mayonnaise flavorèd with ma , **rl0’ l90a-
raschtoo Is served, and cream cheest âStaSTrttSwD^|türfTAÿi7iutSIS?nitSorM-
ballS mixed with chopped marascl»».. |
cherries and rolled In powdered nui M.S.. Principal. Dept. a
meats are placed on the side of th< . - - ■ ■ ■- ■ - ,
dish to Which salad I. served. | w y No- ?65

Ù
.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLtEfiEas r.
1

The Result the Sams.
“Gimme some of that prune pie.” 
“Sod, you’ve had two kinds of'pie 

already.”
“Tljen another kind won't, matter. 

There’s only ««to kind a* lack 
ache.” -* “ - 1 r< "

The Brute.
Wife—That vicious dog next door 

bit mother again this morning, and I’d 
like to know what ypu’re going to do 
about it. .

Husband-I’ll ask him bow much he 
wants for the dog!
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VfESTMOUNT

THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ALL 
THE COMFORTS Of* A 
TURN DOWN EFFECT.

“Anchor" Brand "Westmount"
2

S tor We.
BOLD BY LEADING FURNISHERS. 
Maos by TOOKE BROS LIMITED, 

Montreal. 
Manufacturers of 

SHIRTS, COLLARS. NECKWEAR 
ANO IMPORTERS OF 
MEWS FURNISHINGS- 16

\

r Tige r'lnvades Camp.
The Indian mail brings the story 

of an exciting adventure which be
fell a surveying party in Assam. They 

attacked by a tiger The party 
were working in the Cachar district 
of Assam, and the tiger appeared at 
the camp of Surveyor Gopal Singh. 
It sprang at the surveyor and, one of 
his Khalasis, but fortunately touched 
neither of them, and disappeared as 
suddenly as it had come. Three days 
later the tiger returned, and seized a 
Khalasi, who was washing his cook
ing pots in a stream 90 yards from 
the camp. A native, armed with a 
stick, rushed tg the rescue, and tried 
to beat the tiger off. When other 
men arrived the brute dropped its 
prey and disappeared again. In a 
few minutes it was back and in spite 
of the shouts of the natives it seized 
the plucky native who had gone to 
the rescue of the first man. Once 
more, it was driven off, and again it 
returned, this time to seize a third 
Khalasi. Frightened away again, the 
beast left the camp, but the party sat 

- up all night surrounded by a chain 
, of fires. At daybreak they proceeded 

tto a Lush ai village. An armed party 
Ret off for the abandoned camp to 
collect the goods left behind. They 
found that the tents, bedding, blan
ket» and bags of rice had been_ drag
ged about by the tiger, and 'on a 
sight-rule and plane-table 
of the brnte'a fangs. The first man 

by the beast died Jour days 
ards. , .
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Through indiscretion in eating green 
fruit in summer manj^ children be
come subject to cholera morbus caus
ed by irritating acids that act violent
ly on the lining of the intestines. 
Pains and dangerous purgings ensue 
and the delicate system of the child 
suffers under the drain, In such 
cases the safest and surest medicine 
in Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. It will check the inflammation 
and save the child’s life.

When a, boy marries, two opinions 
prevail at the home he is leaving : His 
mother thinks hq_is throwing himself 
away, and his sisters think- the girl 

.is.—Pueblo Chieftain.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

surely destroy the 
derange the whole system when 

Such
of smellas mercury will

and completely derange the whole systei 
entering it through the mucous surfaces, 
articles should never be used except 
tlo .s from reputable physicians, as the 
will do Is ten fold to the good you can 
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by P. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no mer
cury. and b taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces ot the system. In 
buying Hali's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It b taken internally and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials tree.

Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

» they 
ly de-

Industry pays debts; despair in
creases them.—Franklin.

Anger begins with folly and ends 
with repentance.—Pythagoras.t

Eyes Are Relieved by Murinë
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that in that City 
alone 17,928 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why. not try Murine Eye 
Remedy for Red, Weak, Weary, 
Watery Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye 
and Eye Strain? Murine Doesn't 
Smart; Soothes Eye Pain. Is Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians ; 
Contains no Injurious or Prohibited 
Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye 
Troubles. You Will Like Murine. Try 
It in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. 
Druggists Sell Murine at 50c. The 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
Will Send You Interesting Eye Books 
Free.

A Peculiar Wager.
Robert Gordon, a middle-aged man, 

has, for a trifling -wager, imposed on 
himself a curious task. He under
takes to walk 1,000 miles through 
Scotland in 1,000 hours. He is to call 
at all the county towns, and will pro
cure signatures to prove his presence 
In certain places at particular hours. 
He started a week or two ago from 
Edinburgh on his strange pilgrimage, 
and, in accordance with the condi
tions, he was attired in a suit of 
paper, and was bootless. The rain 
and wind played havoc "with this 
novel wardrobe, and he had to appeal 
to a police officer, who got him a suit 
of clothes, a topcoat and a pair of 
boots.

In exchange he tendered an I.O.U., 
as he is forbidden to accept charity. 
He intends to raise money by such 
means as selling
ment carrying, "and the distribution 
of bills. Gordon, when on one oc
casion attempting to walk around the 
world, was arrested by Russians as a 
spy. He subsequently escaped.

The King’s Charity.
The King of Sweden recently told a 

story of King Edward's charitable pro
pensities. Just before the race for 
the Derby which the King's horse. 
Diamond Jubilee, carried off. His 
Royal Highness—as he then was—wul 
watching the horses proceeding to the 
starting post. Suddenly turning to the 
King of Sv jojcn, who was with him 
he said :

“I am most specially anxious to wro 
to-day."

“Why so?" enquired the king.
"Because," was the answer, "I al

ways give the princess whatever my 
success happens to bring me. With 
the stake money of the last Derby I 
won the princess provided 1,700 poor 
boys with a complete outfit-—clothes, 
underlinen, boots, and all necessaries 
—and stamped on 'each article was
'From your friend the prince."
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